
Mrs. Ruth abbott 
7416 Holly Ave., 
Takoma Park, Md. 20012 

Dear Ruth, 

1/7/91 

If all the people who owe Sammie very much were to line up beginning at your front 
door the line wbuld extend into Virginia. It includes everyone who lives in the area and 
I'd be close to the head of the line. 

While the Post's obit and yesterday's story are not unfriendly they fail to make 
it cleave thatx wethout Semele there would not be the Metro that so many depend on today. 
4ven out here, where quite a few drive to the Shady Grove station, park their care and 
use the tletro into Washington. 

Sammie was the personification of democracy, genuine democracy, in action. In 
Andy Jackson's words, hm was the one determined man who became a majority. I wee fasci- 
nated by what he did, how he did it, and the courage and imagination it required! It 
was truly magnificentk. 

He was one of those rare people who could make the system work while it was 
kicking and screaming he opposition. 

How I wish that, remembering Abu ben Adhem's words, his tribe would increase! 

I am sorry that we 'eve not been able to see each other for so long. It has.been 
mist* for me to drive to Washington since 1977 and I haven't. I'd have levee to have 
been at the memorial service just to see the outpouring of appreciation for his many 
accompliahments from the many who learned so much for him, so many of whom would not 
have learned what they learned, became what they became, without him. 

nA, 
I know of no widow who has an much right to bel proud in her grief. 

If you have any copies of the commemorating booklet I'd aperecaiete one. If you 
have and can spare more I'd appreciate about a half dozen. as soon an I saw his obit I 
wrote a few of those of more serious bent in their ikterest in the JFK assassination to 
let them know of our indebtedness to Sneeie who had so much to do with opening the subject 
4 and with the sppei,rance of my  first book, which wus the first on the Warren i.:ommiasion. 

lie also arranged for the first serious media attention in New York. Typically, he 
knew he'd have to attract attention to his letter so he addressed it in German script! 

Sammie understood the world in which we live and how to cope with it. This is 
but one of the many iliuntrations that come to mind. I should have said how to make it 
work as it should,unwilling as It was and is. 

:feet 	 that he ee  
In your sorrow you and the childi/haveWas so very few can have, the eecoIlectio0 

ma more than met the promises 'rust says we wore born to keep. 

What I mean above is that if you have any extra copies of the booklet I'd like to 
send them to those who did not know Sammie to whom I wrot,bout his help. 

Sammie did, is his words quoted in the story, live th fight injustice. So few 
were as able to do it as much and as effectively as he did. We all owe him so very 
much for his willingness and for his suceesses in fighting injustice. He was a truly 
wonderflil man we loved and respected so uuch. 

Our best to you and the children, to whom hope you will remember us, 

"arold Weisberg 
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